Afghan Greetings

Because connecting starts with language
Afghan Greetings

Imagine starting over as a refugee in a foreign land. What would you give for a friendly face, a smile of welcome or a greeting you know? Connecting starts with language. Learn and share these simple phrases that can help new Afghan-American Citizens feel at home. An initiative led by the Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey to help welcome Afghan refugees to the United States.

"Hello!"

"Welcome to our community!"

"I am here to support you."

WELCOME AN AFGHAN REFUGEE IN DARI.
Welcome an Afghan refugee in Dari.

Language has the power to build human connection. Learn this phrase, a powerful gesture to welcome Afghan refugees to our communities.
Welcome an Afghan refugee in Dari.

Afghan refugees face a new beginning. Learning this simple phrase is an opportunity to offer a welcoming hand, to be part of something bigger.
Welcome an Afghan refugee in Dari.

“Man inj hastam taa shuma raa hemayat kunam.”

I am here to support you.

I am here to support you. These simple words, language, is what builds human connection. Offer your support to refugees.
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